P.O. BOX 36916
KAMPALA, UGANDA
(KITIKO/BIRONGO—MUTUNGO)
WAKISO DISTRICT

We will serve parents and
their children by providing a
high quality education which
is a Biblically based, a training and instructional program
marked by academic excellence, respect for the individual and personal service to the
glory of GOD.

School Tel: (0) 781 503 382
Director
(0) 782 561 374
Web: http://
www.shiloahministriesincorporated.org
jm.shiloahministries@earthlink.net

Masters diplomas and certificate qualifications, and with trust your child is placed in
extremely competent care.

Day Spring is a Modern Mixed Day and
Boarding

Nursery, Primary and High School,

Registered with the Ministry of Education and
Sports, Registration No.— PPS/D/18, Certificate
No. 1115; PLE Center No.—537797.
Directors are Christians
from the USA. Rev. Dr.
Joseph Mooibroek and
Marla

B.

Mooibroek

(wife) also direct Shiloah Ministries Incorporated
which funds over 60% of the Day Spring operations

costs

and

provides 100% of
the

development

funds. That is why
we charge a small
amount of FEES

Location: Day Spring is located 4 kms
off of LWEZA –ENTEBBE road in KitikoBirongo/Mutungo just off of Kigo Road.

Academic Standards and Discipline:

Facilities are placed on a spacious 3.5 acre

plot, with handball court, football field, tether
ball, swings, teeter-totters , modern classrooms
of 9m x11m. , a 12,000 book Admin Office and
Library, farm/ animal sciences of rabbits, turkeys, chickens, and goats. A computer Lab and
sewing classes develop student skills, and are
supported by Day Spring’s standby generator,
and deep water well for safe drinking water.
The Boarding students have spacious accommodations for Boys and Girls, where mattresses and mosquito nets are provided. Ourmodern kitchen facilities have served hot
meals to over 430.
During construction
periods the Secondary students learn
the building trade
skills. We have added
BUS transport to our
VAN service for
far away students.

Staff Our cadre
of certified and

diverse teaching
staff are holders
of Doctorate, and

The Academic Committee promotes pupils
based on their performance to Intl. Standards. The Disciplinary Committee reviews
moral and behavioral issues.
Educational Objectives
1.

Prepare them to effectively handle
modern world stress and living issues
in a Biblical manner

2.

Develop in each person self sacrifice
for others by sharing, thoughts, ideas,
feelings and gifts

3.

Foster in each one a love for democracy and patriotism for Uganda

4.

Achieve international level academic
performance , practical application with skill training, physical training, learning the arts, sciences and
mathematics, languages, sports,
tailoring, computer sciences, games,
Religious/Bible knowledge training.

